**Illinois 4-H Virtual Fishing Fun-Fest**

April 17 – May 15, 2020

*Rods and Reels Sponsored By: Steve Moffitt, 4-H Fish Camp All-Star Volunteer*

**Eligibility and Rules:**

4-H members from Illinois currently enrolled in Fishing 1, 2, or 3 are eligible to win big this spring! A fishing contest designed to let you

1. Must be a current year Illinois 4-H member; enrolled in a Fishing Project; and marked active in 4HOnline.

2. All Illinois Department of Natural Resources fishing regulations must be followed. https://www.ifishillinois.org/

3. Submit entries through this link: https://go.illinois.edu/4HFishingFunFest

Entries are only accepted for **Largemouth Bass** and **Channel Catfish**.

**What to Do:**

You will need a smart phone to take a picture of your catch! In the picture, you must clearly show the length of the fish in inches (take a picture of the fish with a tape measure for proof) **AND** the picture must show a secret item that will be announced on the Illinois 4-H Facebook Page on April 17; April 24; May 1; and May 8. The secret item you include in the picture insures the fish was caught that week!

4. Two winners will be announced each week (one largemouth bass and one catfish entry) on April 24; May 1; May 8; and May 15. One prize maximum per person. All eight winners will receive a brand new spinning rod and reel!